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The objeot of this thesis is an attempt to deter-
mine the relative efficiency, of rock drill bits. 
~rhe bits compared were the ordinary double ohisle 
bit, sharpened with a Leyner drill sharpener, and the same 
bit after it had been filed so that the point was not sharp, 
but a flat surfaoe ~/32 of an inoh wide at the outside, 
diameter of the bit and tapering to a point at the oanter 
o:f the bi t. (Modals were filed with rAining Department, 
This flat bit was designed by Prof. C. R. Forbes. 
The maohines used were the Ingersoll Rand Butter-
fly, and the SullIvan tappet. The drills were operated 
with a oonstant air pressure of 80 pounds. 
Time runs of one, two or three minutes were taken 
the time of drilling and distanoe drilled being reoorded. 
The rock which was drilled was 4' X 6' X 5' blooks 
of granite from Southeast Missouri. 
All holes were drilled in the same direotion, and 
o 
with the same dip, the dips being only about 4 , just enough 
so it would hold water well. 
All holes were drilled in the same bloak therebl 
ensuring uniformity of rook. 
The steel was F JAB oruoiform sharpened on the 
Leyner drill sharpener, and tempered by heating to a 
1 
cherry red, then hardening and drawing the temper to a 
light straw color, then plunging in heavy black oil. 
Water was first tried in place of oil, but the steel being 
an extremely high carbon steel, the tempering was not at 
all satisfactory, however, with the oil and by using much 
care very Uniform tempers were obtained. 
The experiments oarried on with the Sullivan driU 
consisted of sharpening two pieces of steel of the same 
length, leaving one a regular bit and making the other in-
to a flat bit, and drilling with eaoh of them a distance 
of 18 inches, then outting the worn bits off, and putting 
them on an exi~ition board, the steels were then resharpen-
ad with the Bame kind of bit as before and drilling with 
each a distanoe of 36 inches eta., the same pieaes being 
oontinued to a depth ot several feet. The ob~eot of this 
was to show the oomparative wear on the two bits. 
This exlblt of bits were filed with the Mining 
Department, 
The following is the data obtained, and curves 




From this duta it Is evident that the flat bit 
is far superior to the reGUlar bit, at least in this kind 
of rook and under the same conditions. 
It was notioed that the speed of drilling usually 
inoreased as the depth of the hole increased. 
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